X-ray and computer modeling studies on gellan-related polymers: molecular structures of welan, S-657, and rhamsan.
The primary structures of the four bacterial polysaccharides gellan, welan, S-657, and rhamsan are the same with respect to their backbones, but have different side-chains. This difference has a profound influence on their behavior in aqueous media. Solutions of gellan gum form stable aqueous gels under appropriate ionic conditions. By contrast, welan, S-657, and rhamsan do not gel but give very viscous solutions over a wide range of thermal, pH, and salt conditions. X-Ray fiber diffraction analysis and computer modeling of these branched polysaccharides demonstrate that they all have the same half-staggered, double-helical conformations as in the unbranched gellan, suggesting, therefore, that the side chains are responsible for diminishing gelling behavior. Depending on the size and location, the side chains shield the carboxylate groups to varying degrees; this shielding is substantial in welan and S-657, but less in rhamsan. In all cases, side-chain-main-chain interactions within the double helix prevent the carboxylate-mediated aggregation of double helices that is necessary for the gelation.